Specialist

Electrical Safety: Safe Working
Practices
Course overview

Who should attend?

An essential one-day conference covering safe working

You should attend this conference if you are a

practices around electricity at work, including the

manager or engineer, or the owner/operator of an

recommendations of the HSE Guidance Note HSG85.

electrical network in either an industrial or commercial

This conference will update you on the latest in

organisation.

electrical safety and safe working practices, including

You will also benefit if you are a manager or engineer

safety rules, personal protective equipment, earthing

working for a Distribution Network Operator or an

and fault management.

equipment suppliers.

You will gain an understanding of the design, use and

Benefits of attending this course

application of safety rules, including the Health and
Safety Executive Guidance Note, Electricity at Work
– Safe Working Practices (HSG 85) and the levels of
competence required for legal compliance. You will
learn about earthing, earth testing and other electrical
tests and measurements, and gain insight into the fault

• Get updated on the latest in safety practices for
electrical workers

• Learn how to design and test earthing safety
systems

• Gain insight into HGS 85 the latest guidance from
the Health and Safety Executive

you safely investigate and rectify problems.

• Enhance safety in the workplace for yourself and

The conference will also introduce you to the use

• Discover the latest in personal protective equipment

management system designed by EA Technology to help

your colleagues

of personal protective equipment including arc
flash protection, with a small exhibition comprising
manufacturers and suppliers of services and equipment
supporting this theme.

Cost: One-day conference: £305 + VAT
Location: EA Technology, Capenhurst, Chester, CH1 6ES

Substations Courses
Specialist Courses
Cables Courses
Power Networks Courses
Protection Courses
Tailored Programmes

• Ensure compliance with the latest regulations and
legal obligations

Course programme
Day one

Day one continued

HSG 85 - Electrical Safety - Safe Working Practices

Safe Electrical Testing

• Introduction

• Assessing safe working practices

• Actions common to both dead and live working

• Working dead

• Working live

• Examples and case histories

Safety Rules and Assessing Competence
• Contents of safety rules

• Definition of terms

• Levels and types of authorisation

• Planning work

• Documentation including permits to work,
sanctions to test, etc.

• Interface issues

• Examples and case histories

Earthing and Earth Testing
• The role of earthing

• Low voltage and high voltage earthing

• Earth rise potential and social resistivity
measurements

• Design of earthing systems

• UK earthing standards

• Touch and step potentials

• Types of testing undertaken

• Hazards associated with electrical testing

• Safety precautions with HV testing

• Safe testing areas, trailing leads

• Equipment earthing and removal to facilitate testing

• Earthing removal to facilitate testing

Fault Management – How to Manage Faults Safely
• Why have a fault management system

• Principles

• Fault types & situations

• Fault management process

• Procedures

• Test equipment

• Safety considerations

• Examples

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
• The risk assessment process

• Eliminating risk

• Managing risk

• Identifying the need for PPE

• Types of PPE

Programme may be subject to amendment

• Earth resistance measurements
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